According to Baker (1963) , knowledge of results (KR) facilitates vigilance performance by enhancing the generation of accurate expectations regarding the time of appearance of critical signals. The implications of this notion were assessed by comparing effects of true and false (noncontingent) KR within the context of temporally regular and irregular signal schedules. The Ss listened for increments in the duration of recurrent white-noise pulses during a 1-h vigil. Response times (RTs) to signal detections were faster and less variable when signals were presented on a regular as compared to an irregular basis. RTs were also faster and less variable for Ss receiving true or false KR relative to controls who experienced no feedback. However, the facilitative effects of true KR did not exceed those of false KR even when signal presentations were regular in time and apparently predictable. The results are considered as contrary to an expectancy interpretation of the role of KR in the vigilance task.
A consistent finding in vigilance experiments is that knowledge of results (KR) enhances overall performance efficiency and tends to slow the rate at which performance declines with time on task (Davies & Tune, 1969) . Baker (1963) has attempted to incorporate the beneficial effects of KR within the framework of expectancy theory. This position maintains that the S acts as a temporal averaging instrument in the monitoring task and forms expectancies concerning future signal occurrences on the basis of his experience with the task. The S's readiness to detect a signal is positively related to his level of expectancy. According to Baker, KR improves the S's expectancies regarding the time course of critical events by helping him to learn the temporal pattern of the stimuli.
Baker's interpretation of the effects of KR is challenged by studies using false feedback (KR not contingent with S's responses) which presumably cannot yield accurate information about the temporal distribution of critical signals. These investigations have shown that false KR is also effective in improving monitoring performance (Antonelli & Karas, 1967; Loeb & Schmidt, 1963; Mackworth, 1964; Weidenfeller, Baker, & Ware, 1962) . Moreover, with one exception (Mackworth, 1964) , the effects of false KR were as efficacious as those of true KR. Such findings have led to the conclusion that the facilitative effects of feedback in vigilance are predominantly motivational rather than instructive in nature (Loeb & Schmidt, 1963; Smith, 1966 As described by Baker (1963) , the formation of accurate expectancies regarding the temporal structure of a series of signals is inversely related to the S's uncertainty as to when a signal will appear. One means of increasing such uncertainty is through non uniformity in the distribution of intersignal intervals (ISIs-the temporal interval between critical signals). In fairness to Baker, it is worth noting that all of the experiments which have compared true and false KR used highly irregular distributions of ISIs. The uncertainty associated with such schedules could have served to prevent effective learning of the temporal pattern of signals and thereby masked the role of an instructional component in feedback. The facilitative effects of true KR may exceed those of false KR under conditions more conducive to the formation of accurate temporal expectancies, such as the use of regular and predictable ISIs. Indeed, the fact that vigilance performance is generally more effective when regular as compared to irregular ISIs are used has been cited as primary support for the applicability of an expectancy model to this task (Davies & Tune, 1969) . The present study was designed, therefore, to examine the effects of true and false KR within the context of regular as' well as irregular signal presenta tions.
METHOD
Seventy-two undergraduates, 31 men and 41 women, served as Ss. They ranged in age from 17 to 34, with a mean of 20 year. None had previous experience in a vigilance study. All Ss participated in 1-h session during which they listened for occasional increments in the duration of recurrent white-noise pUlses. Acoustic stimulation was presented binaurally via headphones at an intensity of 78 dB SPL. Throughout the session, O.S-sec pulses of stimulation were presented once every 2.0 sec. These constituted nonsignal events to which no overt response was to be made by S. A 1.0-sec pulse (twice the normal duration) was the critical signal to which S was required to respond by depressing a pushbutton switch. The response switch was mounted in a flat-black panel and located on a table approximately 71 cm from the seated S. In order to reduce variability due to motor movement time, all Ss were instructed to keep the index finger of their preferred hand on a small white dot immediately below the response switch. Three feedback conditions (true-KR, false-KR, and no-feedback control) were combined factorially with two lSI distributions (regular and irregular) to provide a total of six experimental groups. Twelve Ss were assigned at random to each group. The vigil was divided into three 20-min periods, within which 12 critical signals were presented for all groups. The vigil proceeded from one period to the next without interruption. Under the regular lSI condition, critical signals occurred once very 100 sec. Intersignal intervals under the irregular lSI condition were distributed as follow<: 30 , 4.5,45,60,60,60,90, 120, 120, 120, 150 , and 300 sec (X = 100 sec). In the irregular condition, this sequence of ISIs was randomly ordered for each S during each period of watch.
Knowledge of results was provided by a console adjacent to the panel housing the response switch. The console contained three lamps (red, amb er, and green) arrayed along a horizontal vector. Feedback was given in terms of whether each response was faster, and therefore better (green), or slower and therefore worse (red), than the immediately preceding response. In the case of false KR, feedback bore no systematic relation to actual performance. "Faster" and "slower" evaluations were given on a random basis after each response, with the restriction of equal distribution within a given period. Only the amber lamp was di splayed for Ss who received no evaluative information. This lamp was flashed to acknowledge each response and served as a control for the arousing properties of added stimulation associated with the visual signaling of KR.
The occurrence of neutral pulses and critical signals was controlled by solid state programming equipment and a punched tape timer. Response times (RTs) to correct detections were read to the nearest 0.01 sec from a Standard Electric Model S-1 timer which was activated 0.5 sec after the onset of a pulse comprising a critical event and terminated by S's response or after a no-response duration of 2.0 sec. Failure to respond to a critical signal within 2.0 sec was considered as an error of omission (missed signal). Each S was tested individually in a sound-shielded room; the control equipment was located in an adjacent room. The Ss surrendered their watches at the start of the session and they had no knowledge of the length of the vigil other than it would not exceed 2 h.
RESULTS
Two measures of performance were obtained from the data of each S: (a) the median RTs to correct Table 1 for the factorial combinations of feedback, time on watch, and lSI.
An analysis of variance of the data of Table 1 revealed that signals were detected more rapidly when regular as compared to irregular ISIs were used (F = 6.38, df = 1/66, P < .025) and that there were significant differences associated with the conditions of feedback (F = 25.05, df = 2/66, p < .001). The interaction of primary interest in this study, that between the lSI schedule and feedback , failed to reach Significance (F = 1.09, df = 2/66, p> .05), indicating that the effects associated with KR were unrelated to the temporal regularity of signal presentations. The overall effect for periods of watch also lacked significance (F = 1.20, d f = 2/132, p > .05), but there were significant interactions between the lSI schedule and periods (F = !4.30, df = 2/132, p < .001) and between feedback and periods (F=6.30, df=4/132, p< .OOI). The second order interaction between the three factors in the analysis failed to reach significance (F < 1).
The nature of the lSI by Periods interaction can be determined by comparing the column means for each period in Table l . It is evident in the table that RTs tended to decrease with time on watch when regular ISIs were used and to increase over time when the ISIs were irregular. Examination of the means for the three feedback groups in Table 1 reveals that, during each period of watch, RTs for the true-KR and false-KR groups were quite similar to each other and faster than those for the control group. The table also reveals differences in the performance trends over time for the three feedback groups. A deterioration in performance efficiency over time is reflected in the data of the control group in terms of an increment in the latency. of detections as the vigil progressed. By contrast, RTs remained relatively stable across periods for the true-KR group and became more rapid with time on watch in the false-KR group. Tests for the simple main effects of periods within the three feedback conditions revealed Significant differences among periods in the control group (F = 4.04, df = 2/132, P < .025) and in the false-KR group (F = 9.52, df = 2/132, p < .001) but not in the true-KR group (F < 1).
Response Variability
The standard deviations of the RTs for the three orthogonal factors (feedback, periods, and lSI schedule) were also subjected to an analysis of variance. The analysis indicated that response variability was less under regular as compared to irregular signal presentation (mean standard deviation scores = .14 and .19 sec, respectively; F = 10.51, df = 1/66, P < .005). Significant differences in the variability of RTs were also noted between the three feedback conditions (F = 8.88, df = 2/66, p < .001) . The mean standard deviation scores for the truc -KR, false-KR, and control groups were .14, .15, and .21, respectively. A Newman-Keuls test with an alpha level of .05 for all comparisons indicated that performance was less variable in the true-and false-KR groups relative to the controls and the true-KR and false-KR groups did not differ significantly from each other. No significant changes in response variability were noted across periods of watch (mean standard deviation scores for Periods 1-3 were .17, .16 and .16 sec, respectively, F < 1) and all of the interactions in the analysis lacked significance (p > .05).
DISCUSSION
The results of this study are in only partial agreement with the implications of an expectancy model of vigilance. The finding that RTs to signal detections tended to decrea se over time in the context of regular ISIs and to increase when irregular ISIs were used supports the applicability of an expectancy model. On the other hand, the data offer no support for the notion, derived from the expectancy position, that the facilitative effec ts of KR reside in the ability of feedback to aid Ss in learning the temporal pattern of stimuli. Both true and false KR enhanced the speed of signal detections. However, even when signals were perfectly regular in time and apparently increasingly predictable with time on watch, the facilitative effects of true KR failed to exceed those of false KR . In other words, the effects associated with feedback were independent of the S's experimentally produced uncertainty regarding critical signal appearances and, presumably, his expectancies of the time course of signal presentations. In this sense, the present results are consistent with those of an earlier experiment by Wiener (1963) which also yielded a null relation between KR and t emporal uI1.certainty when uncertainty (or expectancy) was manipulated through variations in critical signal frequency. It seems clear from this, and from the earlier investigation, that the effects of feedback are not mediated by expectancy formation. As indicated previously, enhancement of vigilance performance by false KR has led to the conclusion that the role of feedback is primarily motivational in nature. The results of this study lend further encouragement to such an explanation.
As in previous investigations (Davies & Tune, 1969 ), KR wa s found to attenuate the deterioration of performance efficiency with time on watch that is typical in vigilance tasks. There was however, a puzzling aspect to the data : The speed of signal detections remained stable over time when KR accurately reflected the S's performance but became faster over time when noncontingent feedback was used. The manner in which positive (green light) and negative (red light) evaluations were given represents a potential source of uncontrolled variation in this study. Both types of evaluations were programmed to occur equally often in each period of watch under false KR, while their frequencies were free to vary in accord with S's performance in the case of true KR. Consequently, it might be argued that progressive disparities in the relative frequency of positive and negative evaluations may be responsible for the difference in the trends of performance over time between the true-KR and the false -KR groups. Inspection of the data revealed, however, that during each period of watch positive and negative evaluations occurred almost equally often in the true-KR condition. A difference in the temporal course of performance between trueand false-KR conditions of the sort observed in this investigation has not been reported previously. Such a difference may reflect a Type-I error and its reliability should be assessed in future experiments.
It is important to realize that explanations of monitoring performance on the basis of expectancy and motivational constructs are, to some degree, incomplete. Both types of accounts imply enhanced readiness to detect signals, but they do not specify how such readiness is related to the manner in which Ss process information from the monitored display. In terms of a filtering (Broadbent, 1971) or an observing response (Jerison, 1970) approach, increased expectancy or motivation may lead to more consistent processing of target-relevant information. Broadbent (1971) has suggested that, when RTs are involved, more stable attending may be reflected in a lowered amount of response variability. The finding that both true and false KR as well as regularity in signal presentations were associated with reductions in the variability of RTs fits easily within this point of view.
